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Business decli ne C~ntl n U~5
1" lany of tlxe 1l inch district's economic measures continued to register declines through April
although in some instances the rate of decline
has slowed . I'vr example, there is some indication
that the rate of increasr; in unemployment may be
slackening for the district as a whole . residential
construction fluxing April evidenced a stronger
seasonal upturn compared to a year agoLlnemplvyment has become a prohlem irr local
areas of tire district . F'or example, iron ore operations are running ahc~ut 4~0 perrrnt of what they
were a year earlier and as a result, unemployment in iron mining regions is irrcreasingly 17eing
rcilccted in declining retail sales and bank debits
as earnings and savings arc reduced . Department
store sales in Duluth-Superior for the week ended
14Iay 10 were a mirxus 15 percent vompared with
the same week a year ago . In the 14Iinneapolis5t- Paul area sales were down only 3 pervert .

April bank debits for the district as a whole
were a plus 3 percent . By cnmparision, in Duluth,
Hihbing, Virginia and Two Harbors, the fgures
were -1~1 percent, -I2 percent, no change and
-I9 percent, respectively- I'or the entire Zipper
Peninsula of IVIichigan, where mining is so important, the derlinP in April bank debits was ? percent .
In contrast to the economic pcssirnisrxk in the
mining areas and to a lesser extent in the lumherirrg areas of the district, optimism rules irr the
strictly agricultural areas . District cash farm in-

Construction and the recession

R discussion of the relationship between
construction activity and the current economic recession . . . - . see page $
. ~_ . :

Economic indicators far Ninth district
April and first quarter, 1958
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Although May has been an the dry side, a
favorable outlook for all crops still prevails.
Winter wheat prospects are particularly good
with all crops rated a week to ten days ahead
of normal in development . Subsoil moisture conditions are repoxted adequate exvept in some local
areas . Surface moisture varied from excessive
in some local areas to rather extreme dryness in
north central and western North llakota and in
eastern 1florrtana. Soaking rains will be needed
soon to rarry the crops through the normally
drier and hotter months vi 3uly and August when
crop moisture requirements are at peaks.
The banking picture in the Ninth district continues relatively strong with sharp advances in
member bank investments in recent months. Loans
are up only slightly from year ago levels. Total
deposit growth during April, as in previous
months this year, exceeded that of a year ago .
The relatively favorable agricultural situation
in the district is, of course. an inrportarrt factor in
the favvrsl,le banking statistics. Higher faxm prices
and income are also reflected in farm machinery and equipment sales and in business activity
generally . In fact, in tlse distrivt as a whole the
recession tv date has not been as severe as it has
for most other areas of the United States . This
is true in spite of severe economic adjustments
in some areas of the district.

The fallvtoireg selected topics describe particular
aspecSs of the disErict's current economic scene :
DEPC151TS AND EARNING

ASSETS GRdW IN D15TRICT

crime during the first quarter of the year registered
a plus 4 percent above year earlier figures .
Reflecting this increase in income . total bank
debits in North llakota arrd South Dakota since
the first of the year were up 12 percent and 8
percent, respectively, from first quarter 197 .

Ninth district member hanks exl~ezienced an
X138 million increase in !vial deposits during the
mo~ith of April . Both city and country banks
shared in the deposit gains . Depositors added to
their time deposits as well as Yo their demand
deposits. These deposit changes reflected tv same
extent recent federal Deserve credit easing and a
fa~rorable district agricultural situation.

As a result of deposit growth, district me~uber
banks were ahlc to add significantly to their earning assets during April . Country banks added
$3U million to their security hrzldings in AprilCity banks adclf:d $39 million. The recently issued
4 year 1~ month Treasury Note was a pczpular
addition to security portfolios in the district.
Country hank loans dropped $7 million ire
April but they continued to compare favorably
with the record a year earlier . During the first
four months of 1958, loans at country hanks ruse
S2D million in contrast tv only $13 million in
the comparable period of 1957- Orr the ether
hand, loans at the weekly reporting city hanks
fell $I8 million during the four-month period
ended April 30. 'This parallels the experience
last year when city hanks reported a ~2f1 million
reduction in the equivalent period.
Member banks in alI of the states in the district
added t© their in~~estments during April, and all
save these in 1VIichigan experienced deposit
growth, I~oans increased in the three eastern states
of the district-Michigan, Minnesota and Wiscvnsin . $ut they decreased in Montana and thEDakotas . Jn April a year earlier loans increased
in all states buY North Dakota, Chazrges in deposits
and loans of member banks in the eastern and
western sections of the l~'inth ~lisirict are recorded
in the accorr~panying chart fc~r the period since
195G.

~epasits and loans at member banks in the
Ninth district, classified into eastern and
western divisions by months, 195b-1958

FARM MARKETINGS VP 4 PERCENT
Ninth district cash receipts frusrr farrrx rnarkctings in the first quarter were 4~ percent ahnve a
year ago yct the picture varies carrsider'ahly" by
state. South Dakota farmers received 4U percent
more from the sale of farm products in the first
grrartcr, while IVlontana farmers' receipts were 12
percent over last y=ear. During the January-112arch
period, 1~orth Ilaknta and 1'limzesota farmers, respectively, received 7 percent and 5 percent less
from farnn product sales than they did in the similar period a year earlier.
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Higher first quarter cash receipts may be explained principally by two factors . First, the inventory pasitivn of farmers in the district at year
end 1957 was above the inventory position a year
earlier . Thus. increased sales were possible out of
invr:rztorics in the first quarter 197$ in the states
of South Tlakota azrd Montana . I'or example, the
net change irr per farm inventory position in South
Dakota between 1.950 and 1957 was an increase of
$1,902; similarly in 1~Iontana there was a net
per farm inventory increase of X789. During the
same period, !Forth Dakota and Minnesota farmers experienced inventory reductions of $G39 and
~4Ft7 per farm, respectively.

Number of cattle and calves an farms
January I, 1950 - 1958
Year

Number

f 45D

77,953,000

195 f

82,083,060

1952

1953

as.o7z,QOo
94,241,D00

1954

95, 679,000

1955

96,592,000

1956

95, 804 .000

1957

94,502,600

1958'

93,9t~7,000

~Preliminery

The second factor, higher farm prices, was
equally important in the increase in inr;omes experienced in the £~xst quarter of this year. The
parity ratio at 87 was 6 percent above April 1957.
Tlre price strength this year has resulted mainly
from reduced supplies. In the first quarter meat
supplies were curtailed by reductions in cattle
and hog slaughter ; cattle slaughter was off 11 percent from a year ago . while hog slaughter was off
$ percent during the same period .
Reductions in supplies of livestock were drrc
mainly to a withholding of breeding stock for herd
expansion . Also, there were delays in znarketings
to allow as full utilization as possible of large
feed crops-particularly wlrexe these crops were
in danger of spoilage because of high moisture

conditions. In cattle, the induced herd expansion,
developing because of favoralzle prices and feed
conditions, is ending a downward trend in cattle
zrumbers which was first recorded on January 1,
195? . The January 1, 1958 im=entory of cattle
inrlicatcd a further decrease of .5 percent.
The LF . S. l~eparirnr"nt of Ilgriculture suggests
that cattle and calf slaughter may he sufficiently
reduced iu 1958 so the inventory number of January 1, 1rJ59 will show a small gain over 1958.
If this proves true, the cyclical reduction will have
lasted only two years, the shortest nn record .
Unfavorable weather cut suhlrlies of commercial
vegetables and potatoes, making prices of th~:Gc
crops considerably higher than prices received in
the first quarter of '1.951. Prices of wheat, feed
grain and oil-bearing crops, because of heavy supplies . were below a y°ear ago .
The demand far food continues relatively
strong despite the slight drop in consumer income .
i]nernizloyrnent compensation payments have provided a cushioning effect that have helped buoy
up consumer spending. Even assuming that the demand for food is maintained near current levels,
it is expected that farm price declines will de~~elop
later in the 3°ear . Thc. excellent early crop prospects are expected to further swell the already
large supplies of many crops . In addition, weakness is expected in the livestock markets ; C1SDA
estimates indicate that increased cattle and hog
marketings are expected in the latter part of flee
year.
RETAlL 5AL~S SLlOE OFF
District department store sales have declined
since the third quart~"r of 1957, which marked tire
beginning of the current recession. '1'he index as
adj usted for seasonal variation in that quarter
averaged 133 percent of the 1947-49 base period.
In the fourth quarter of 1957 and in the ~rrst one
of this year, the adjusters index declined to 1.25
percent and 12G percent . respectively . In April the
adjusted index declined further to 120 percent .

Ninth district department stare sales

sa1e5 irr .~llrrii were +Down lt} percent frnrrit
the third quarter of 19:i'l.
In the first two weeks of lvlay, department store
sales in the two metxopviitan areas-Minneapolis
St. Paul and Duluth-Superior-averaged 3 percent
above the corresponding weeks of last year. The
trend of sales in these metropolitan areas, however,
provides no clue to the possible trend of sales irr
the rest of the district.
Sales of new passenger ears ixave slipped
sharply according to registration figures . In first
quarter of this year registrations in the four full
states of the district were down 13 percent from a
year ago . The sales decline was mitigated in the
Twin Cities metropolitan area in April when registration were down only 'T percent from a year ago .
However, in the first half of flay xegistratiatz~
again were down 16 percent from a year ago .
The downward trend in the sale of `discretionary'
items (those items purchased in department stores
and new cars} suggests that e¬Ieets of the cutbacks
made in `primary' industries of this district, espe~
dally in mining and durable manufacturing, is
now being reifected in consumer purchases .

`Thus,

EMPLOYMENT BELD'VV~ YEAR AGE
Vonfarm employment in the Ninth district rose
during April but this provides no evidence that the
deflationary forces harry subsided . In fact, etnployment during the first four months of this year
slipped further below the level of a year ago . Compared with the same month in 1957, employment
in ]emery 1958 was down only O .G percent whereas in April it was down 2.2 percent.
The 1`loth district has a pronounced seasonal
pattern in employment. Following the first of each
veer, en~ploynnent declines an average of 6.5 percent from the Christmas and I~ew Year's holiday
season . As may be observed on the chart, the seasonal low point occurs in February. Rehirings
usually begin in the last week of February. From
April 1 through June, outdoor work--especially
in agriculture, construction, logging, lumbering
and sexr~ices-expands rapidly . Vegetable canning
begins in June and extends through September .
llue to the growth in the vegetable canning industry, in recent years seasonal employment has
grown during the summer months . )Hollowing
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$easanal employment pattel'n
{foul lull staid of dislricrl

Septr;ruber, employment again falls off conks the
big drop occurring after the first of the year.
In April this yr-"ar tlrr: usual seasonal pattern of
rehiring prevailed in roost industries that expand
their operations at that tune of yr-ar, llr~wcver, at
the same time. numerous layof~s occurred in
manufacturing and rehirings were postponed .
especially in iron ore coining. District employment
in manufacturing during .4pri1 ~~~as clown F percent from a year ago, and in mining ernploy"rncnt
was down 2D percent .

CROP CON~ITlONS
CONTINUF FAVORABLE
Expectations of winter wheat pruduct.iurr lra~~e
again been revised srpward . The prospects are for
a total U. S. production of 1.41fl million bushels
oft winter wheat ; this estimate exceeds that of
April 1 by 5 percent . The latest estimate places
the crop as the third wisrter wheat crop to pass the
billion bushel mark, and only slightly below the
productions experienced in 1352 and 1947 which
also both exceeded the billion mark. Anticipated
per acre yields of winter wheat are at record highs .
In 1fluntana the winter wheat crop now is expected
to yield 61 .9 million bushels . This is an upward
revision of 4~ million bushels over the estimate of
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a rrtunth earlier . The utdicatcd yield in 'Ylotztana
for 1958 is 27 bushels per acre, ~vhich is considerably above the 21 bushel ,l.Ll-year average .
The seeding of small grain in the district is
rapidly nearing completion . In most areas conditions arc excellent. Isolated areas in 4ve:stc"rn North
Dakota, eastern 14Tnntana and central Minnesota
are experiencing some shortages of moisture and
emergence has not been as favorable as is generally true tlrxouglrout tire district.
The planting of corn and soybeans is hrogresaiug favorably, although this work is slightly belrind the anrouut of planting completed nod-May
of a year ago . T'lax sr:rxiirtg as of mid-1~Iay varied
from 20 to 74 percent cnrnpletc:d at Various points
in the district. Sugar beet and potato plantings are
also well underway and conditions a]t]~rar favuralJlc fox these crops both in tlrc lied Ifiver Valley
acrd in VTnntana areas .
17amage from the late :'Ipril trod was light ;
only scattered areas indicated the need for any
appreciable reseeding, and thrs was largely restriraed to flax seedings.

Ninth districf agriculture encompasses a wide

range of farming activities . The land resource of

the district spans a distance pf approximately ! 5D0
miles from east to west, and 6Q0 miles from north
tp south . Since the districf includes such a vast

land area, there exist wide variations in topography, soils and climate, The diversity of erviron-

menfal conditions in the Ninth district-bath phys-

ical and economic-cause numerous agricultural

production patterns tp emerge . These agricultural

production patterns eon, in a general way, tae delineated into type-of-farming areas,
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economic recession has hecn
traced to a number of developments : a downturn
in expenditures for new plant and erluipment, a
drop from reeord levels of export trado which had
been stimulated in part by the Suex crisis, a
curtailment in new defense orders fox national
security in the latter half of 195, and a growing
saturation in markcas for durable consumer goods .
There is a significant tie between the reduced
volume of construction and the current recession,
as a direct result of the decline in expenditures far

ha

current

(~(i l

f

new plant and equipment, '1his article discusses
how the decline in construction activity has contri~uted to the recession and, conversely, what an
anticipated expansion in this industry= might do to
alleviate the recession.
The crest of the latest boom occurred in the
third quarter of 1957. At a seasonally adjusted
annual rate, Gross National Product {the value of
all goods and services produced and distributed}
rose to 5440 billion . In the fourth quarter of 1951,
this adjusted figure declined to $433 billion and
in the fast quarter of 1958, to $424 billion,
In industrial construction the crest occurred
in the second quartex of 1957, one quarter prior
to the peak in the general economic boom. This
volume of construction reached the record level
in April and iti~Tsy 1957 of a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of slightly more than $3.3 billion . Since
that time, this type of building activity has fallen
steadily . By April 1958 the annual rate had decfined one-fourth from the peak of a year ago,
or 5$4~ million .
Since the fall of 1957 roost types of private canstxuctian have declined, with public utility construction a rrkajor exception . Housing, which had
experienced a moderate decline in 1956 and in the
first half of 1957, began to show a definite upward
trend in the latter half of 195? when the recession
commenced . Since the first of this year housing
construction again has declined to the `low' level
of a year ago .
Public construction has changed tittle since the
fall of 1957. Revised data now show a steady
downward movement since last October through
April in the value of total new construction put in
place .
Construction contract figures, compiled by the
I'. W. Dodge Corporation, are an indication of
the activity to come in the construction freld, particularly in private nonresidential building. The
value of contracts awarded in the nation during
Alarch for all types of construction was down 12
percent from a year ago . In both ]anuary and
February, the aggregate valuation an the awards

made was down lU percent. A decline of this
percentage is substantial and very likely will be
reflected in a further decrease in the value of
construction put in place in the coming rnontl~s,
Anfi-recession measures

With the volume of vvnstructivn declining, iC is
significant to note that nearly all of the anti-recession programs undertaken by the federal goverrzment have been aimed directly or indirectly toward
an expansion irr public and private construction .
Federal government action has centered around
three broad fronts : first, speeding up the awarding
of contracts to firms for which appropriations
have been made by Congress in the past ; second,
securing larger Congressional appropriations for
projects sv the higher federal spending rate can he
maintained in fscal year 1959; and third, emergency housing legislation to stimulate residential
building,
According to the latest estimate, federal government expenditures in the last quarter of fiscal
1958 will show a very sharp rise and they may
reavh an annual rate of 57$ billion . In the first
three quarters of this fscal year total federal expenditures aggregated $53 .:1 billion--an annual
rate of 571 .2 billion . The rise in expenditures will
not be an immediate burden on the taxpayer for
it will be financed, partially at least, by a deficit
which may reach as high as $3 billion by the end
of the year.
Projections now made for federal expenditures
in fiscal year 1959 paint tv a continuing increase .
73y the third quarter of 1959. expenditures may
exceed an annual rate of 5$U billion . The deficit
for the next fiscal year may range from 58 billion
to 574 billion .
It is now estimated that expendit~rres for public
works alone in fiscal year 195$ may show an increase of 51.2 billion from fiscal 1957. The xevised public works spending program for fiscal
1959 points tv another increase of $1 .8 billion,
Thus, if the present schedule of expenditures is
parried out, the impressive total of $3 billion
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more will be spent on public works in fiscal years
I9y8 and 1959 than wc ;rC spent in fiscal 1957.
The economic effect of these expenditures will
begin to be felt in the economy in the first half
of the fiscal year beginning July 1958 . Highways
are by far the fastest growing federal public works
program in the nation . Front err expenditure of
X953 million in festal 1957, it is expected to rise
to ~2-G?5 miliian in fiscal 1959. Federal funds for
housing have also been expanded sharply . This expenditure is expected to rise from S89 million in
fiscal 1957 tv $897 million in fiscal 1959. Smaller
increases have been posted far ti+~ater resources development under the direction of the Army Corps
of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation .
Construttion in the district

In Lhe Nintlr district, as in the nation, the volume of nonresidential building declined during
1957. The valuation of contracts awarded in the
district fluctuated sharply from month to month
due to large project awards made from time to
time, but over a six months interval a definite
trend emerged . In comparison with the same period of one year prior, the value of contracts
awarded for nonresidential building in the first
half of 1.957 was down 3 percent and in the sccnnd half of the year, by 13 percent- Tn the first
two months of 1958 the value of the awards again

Construction contracts awarded in Ninth
district, 1956-1958
Tho~son~s

~uss_I~ woeKS nr~o urlrlrles
1450

1457
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was down, 5 percent from a year ago . The value
of contracts awarded f~r heavy engineering proj~
ectspublic works and utilities-followed a similar trend .
The prospects at this time do not point to any
expansion in industrial and commercial building1flany business firms have completed their capital
expansion plans and others have revised or postlrnned any building activity during the present recessi~n lull. This is particularly true of manufacturing frms and to a lesser extent of retail and
wholesale distributors.
~n the other hand, continued expansion in public building is necessary as a result of the increase
in population . The many children born in the first
few pest World War II years are now approaching junior and senior high school age and mart
schools are needed to accommodate them. Taxpayers generally are c~operative ~s~itlr school
boards in approving bond sales for new schools
acrd additions . Also, the need persists for more
churches and hospitals to accommodate the growing fx~pulation .
Name huifding
:'ls in the nation, housing starts in the district
began to show a definite upward trend in the
latter half of 195 7. In fact, the nuruber of uew
units authorized b y permit was substantially above
a year ago in the fourth quarter of 1957. furthermore, the number of units authorized by hermit
has held up well in the : first four months of this
year as contrasted to the national trend in which
housing starts again have sunk to the low level of
early 1.957. 'This infnrrnation is revealed by building permit reports received from approxirxiateIy
l75 cities and towns in the district.
1n housing, as in other durable consumer goods,
the growing stock of existing houses has become a
factor in the market- especially in the large metropolitan centers. In all states and parts of states in
the Ninth district, with the exception of northwestern 1~'iscnnsin, the number of new dwelling
units authorized by permit in the first four months

New dwelling units authorized in Ninth
district, ~ y months

Thousands

19$d

1937

1956

of this year was above a year ago . South Dakota
had by far the largest percentage increase in the
district.
In the Twin Cities metropolitan area home
Building has slowed down in relation to population growth .' In the period frvzxz 1954 to 195G,
inclusively, housing starts averaged 8.8 per 1,444
population . In IJSG the starts declined to 7.G per
1,444 population . As compared with 75 standard
metropolitan areas in the nation, the housing market in the Twin Cities area has reached about the
average degree of saturation ; the market is neither
over oar under built as related tv over-all economic growth .

Mortgage credit

The Emergency Housing Aet enacted irr April
J.9S8 to encourage new residential construction has
opened the housing market to families with little
savings . Qn mortgage loans ir>sured by FHA the
required down payment has been reduced. For example, vn a house appraised by FHA at ~12,4U4
the required down payment has been reducr:d from
$G44 to ~3G4, a decrease of $244 . In price brackets
ranging from 513,544 to ~21,4U4 the required
down payment has been decreased by $424. Uf
course . the lending institutions may request more
than the minimum required payment.
'See 75 Housing Arras, A Hausinq Markaf Analysis, Housing Securities
Inc ., 250 Park A~cnue, New York, N, Y,

©n mortgage leans guaranteed by the Veterans
Administration the maximum rate of interest lenders may charge was raised from 4~I~ percent to
¢3~ percent . At the zrew rate lenders again may
become interested in these loans . Furthermore, an
additional X354 million has been made available
to the Veterans Administration for direct home
leans to veterans .
The Federal. National Mortgage Association was
authorised to use an additional X1.5 billion to buy
VA and FHA mortgages in the market which
shpuld provide greater encouragement to lenders
to grant these loans to their customers .
Un the basis of mortgage recordings, the activity in mortgage lending in Ninth district states declined to a relatively law level in 1957 but br".gau
to rise in the f rst quarter of this year. In same
states the recordings in February exceeded the
number of a year ago . The number of mortgages
accepted By FIIA for insurance in Minnesota and
lflnntana during the fast four months of this year
was significantly above the number accepted in tire
same period of last year. Following the enactment
of the new legislation on April I, lvral VA offLCes
in this region again received applications for appraisa~s vn new houses. The applications for FHA
insurance have increased sharply .
The easier monetary pvIicy pursued by the
Federal Reserve System since last November and
legislation enacted by Congress to encourage .new
residential construction have increased the supply
of funds for mortgage loans . It now remains to be
seen how much the demand for mortgage credit at
more liberal leans will be. The Survey of Consumer
Finances shows fewer consumers this year with
plans to purchase new and existing houses than in
the three years froze 1955 to 1957, But somewhat
more than in early 1954.
In a general review of the construction picture,
it is irnpvrtant that the long-term persi~ecti~"e is oat
lost. Although the construction activity has declined during the current recession, the volume is
still large by comparison with most of the other
past LVorld mar XI years,
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l. Montana to ship 5,f1Ua tars of phosphate
Five thousand carloads of phosphate ore will be
shipped from Phosphate and Avon, Montana tv
British Columbia this summer. Loading will aggregate 35D,444 tons of phosphate from the two stations. To start the shipping, 2G cars a day will be
loaded at Phosphate, 5 a day at Avon . In June
loading will begin from ore stockpiles totaling
99,404 tons.

2. Llosure set

far ~nhe dam

Closure of the Oahe dam in South llakota is
scheduled for mid-summer this year. The Missouri
rivex will be diverted through several flood control
tunnels . Dark is also scheduled to begin on several
other projects at the ~ahe structure, including
construction of upstream flood control tunnels at a
cast of X13,644,444 and installation of seven power
generators costing 969,744,444.

3. Milk drying

plant planned at hliodison

A milk drying plant costing about X254,444 will
be built in =Madison, South llalcota . The new plant.
with a production capacity of 244,444 pounds of
powdered skim milk a day, is scheduled for completion this fall. Employnrent at the plant would
12
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reach about 10 to 15 persons at full capacity . This
new industry will serve tv expand the market for
milk produced in the area.

4. Minnesota paper plant addition
Construction of a $1.5 million addition to the
Blandin Paper Company mill at Grand Rapids,
Minnesota is scheduled to begin this summer . The
new addition will house a coating machine enabling the firm to coat its products with a clay
compound. Blandin produces about 240 tons of
magaaine paper a day. The addition is expected tv
require an increase of 15 persons to the payroll ;
the firm now employs 354 persons . Completion of
the structure is set for early next year.

5. Taconite p{ant set far future
The CJnited States Steel Corporation recently
indicated its intention to build a full seats commercial taconite plant in northern 14'Iinncsota, in
the Mountain Iron area. Lr. S . Steel has already
invested about ~69~ million in pilot and experimental taconite work in Minnesota- Construction
of such a plant may he undertaken at any time
between 1964 and 1968 depending on economic
considerations .

